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Microseismic monitoring technique has been developed for more than 50 years, and has successfully found it 
application in underground construction, tunnel, reservoir dam, oil production and so on. Because of its successful 
application in mine disaster prediction, tunnel safety, slope stability, people are getting more and more interested 
about it. This paper introduced the key technical points of microseismic signal acquisition, analyzed the physical 
meaning of several microseismic parameters, and introduced the application of microseismic monitoring technique in 
gas outburst monitoring, water disaster monitoring, rock burst monitoring, coalmine combustion zone monitoring, 
hydraulic fracturing zone monitoring, analyzed the technical breakthrough points of microseismic technique in each 
engineering field. Besides, this paper suggested that further studying the characteristic of rock deformation under 
stretching, compressing and bending stress, and establishing the relationship between rock characteristic and AE 
signal, investigating the AE signal characteristic of different rock broken pattern, are the developing direction of 
microseismic technique, and introduced some research progresses in this direction.  
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1.  Introduction 
Many data indicate that before cracking under pressure, rock body will release energy in the form of 
microseisms, and this is like the AE (acoustic emission) phenomenon when material is bearing stress. 
Microseismic (MS) monitoring is a technique which monitors and analyzes the MS events released by 
cracking of rock under high stress. It can locate the source location, deduce the stress status of rock body, 
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monitor the exploitation influence on underground rock body, and hence predict the under ground 
geological hazard. In recent decades, MS monitoring has become a hot spot in seismic exploration. 
In overseas, early in 1940s American scientists had conceived using instruments to monitor the 
microseism induced by mining[1], but at that time instruments were expensive and with low precision, so 
this suggestion didn’t attract people’s attention. In 1960s, under the demand of cold war, America adopted 
MS monitoring technique to monitor under ground nuclear test. In 1970s, researches on earthquakes induce 
by reservoir, lake, river using MS monitoring technique thrived. Up till now, MS monitoring technique has 
successfully found its application in mining activities, reservoir dam, geothermal development, hydraulic 
fracturing and nuclear waste storage and so on. 
MS monitoring technique has been developed in China for about 50 years since Mentougou coalmine 
used 581 MS monitor designed by Institute of Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Science to monitor rock 
burst[2]. In 1970s, Changsha Institute of Mining Research designed portable underground sound analyzer 
and multichannel AE monitor system for MS monitoring. In 1995, collaborating with Chinese Geophysical 
Society, Huafeng coalmine designed and installed MS monitoring system, and after more than 10 years of 
monitoring, accumulated large quantity of data. In recent years, MS monitoring technique has really made 
important contributions to locating crack area of rock body, predicting gas and coal outburst or water 
inrush, evaluating the stability of coal face, and so on. 
2. Present status of MS monitoring technique  
2.1  Key technical points of MS signal acquisition 
The primary task of MS monitoring is to determine source position, origin time and source strength of 
microseismic events. To get source position parameters x, y, z and origin time t0 accurately, besides 
improving the sensibility of receiver, getting a relatively accurate velocity field, the most important thing is 
the installation of receiver. Several key points should be noted: (1)There cannot be separation layer or goaf 
between objective section and receivers[3]. (2)Try the best to fix receivers in hard rock, so that to suppress 
noise and get high quality signals[3]. (3)Increase receive positions so that to envelop the objective section. 
This is very effective in improving the precision of source location[4]. (4)By all means avoid disposing all 
the receive points in the same horizontal plane, or else the depth of microseismic event will have big error, 
and even cause ill-posed equation[3]. (5)use 3 components receiver at part of the receiver points, so that to 
get wave direction information and eliminate the consequent errors such as lag of triggering, missing of 
waveform[3]. Besides, Waldhauser & Ellsworth put forward double-difference focus location algorithm[5]. 
This is a relative location algorithm with higher precision, and can inverse the position of each MS event 
relative to the center of seismic moment of a group of MS events.  
MS events cannot be predicted, so we need to monitor continuously, and computer is a must in dealing 
with such large amount of data. So, MS monitoring system must have the following functions: 
(1)Distinguish background noise from the MS signal, and record MS signal only, so that to greatly reduce 
data volume and hence facilitate the data storage of underground non-real-time monitoring. Zhao, 
XuSheng summarized the type and characteristic of underground noises and classified them into electric 
noise, mechanical operation noise, human activity noise, random noise and so on, and he suggested 
attenuating noise by improving the installation technology of under ground receiver, besides, hardware and 
software noise suppression is also important[6]. (2)Auto precise first break pick, this is the foundation of 
precise location. (3)Identify the working state of receivers and eliminate data from abnormal receivers so 
that to reduce errors. 
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2.2  Analysis of MS parameters 
MS signal parameters can be classified into single MS parameters and statistic MS parameters[7]. Here 
are some important parameters besides source position, origin time and source strength: 
(1) Energy: The magnitude of energy reflects the size of cracking. For example, hard roof rock will 
crack under high stress, triggering roof rock burst, and the signal characteristic of which is high amplitude, 
large energy. Roof caving signal have high amplitude, too. 
(2) Frequency peaks and main frequency: A frequency peak in the frequency spectrum of a MS event 
can be considered as the frequency spectrum of a branch event. For example, the frequency spectrum of 
roof caving signal has several peaks (Fig.1). The one with lower frequency is from roof cracking, while the 
one with higher frequency is from blast. The frequency spectrum of rock burst, comparing with that of roof 
caving, has relatively narrow frequency band, and only one frequency peak (Fig.2). If the rock has lower 
homogeneity, then when it cracks, it will generate many small MS signals that cannot be distinguished, and 
the total signals will have many frequency peaks and no strong main frequency[8]. While if the roof rock is 
hard and homogenous, when it cracks, the generated MS signal will have strong main frequency and small 
side frequencies. Besides, main frequency is also an important parameter, generally speaking, the larger the 
crack and the stronger the shake is, the lower the main frequency is. The main frequency of roof caving 
signal is generally higher than that of rock burst signal. Some experiments have discovered that when 
approaching break point, the main frequency of acoustic emission of rock will decrease[9], and this can be 
used as early warning.  
 
Fig.1 Typical roof caving signal: (a1) (a2) Time domain waveform, (b1) (b2) Corresponding frequency spectrum. Form this figure 
we can see that the frequency spectrum of roof caving signal has high main frequency, broad bandwidth, and strong peaks. (Cao, 
AnYe, 2007) 
(3) Duration: Duration is related to the brittleness and homogeneity of rock. The lower the brittleness of 
the rock is, the longer the MS signal duration will be. Besides, strongly heterogeneous rock will generate 
group MS sequence, and relatively heterogeneous rock will generate foreshock -- main shock -- aftershock 
MS sequence, while homogenous rock will generate main shock MS sequence[8], and its MS signal will be 
relatively concentrative in both time domain and frequency domain. 
(4) Frequentness: When stress keeps increasing, the frequentness of MS event will increase, but right 
before rock burst or breaking through of water, the frequentness will decrease temporarily or even become 
silent for a short period, and this is a dangerous sign of cracking[10]. For those regions that stress is 
theoretically very high, but the MS events are relatively few, then maybe much bigger shocks are awaiting.  
(5)Frequentness—Amplitude curve: Also called accumulative AE (acoustic emission) distribution curve. 
The gradient of this curve is related to geological background of rock, status and distribution of cracks and 
so on[11]. If no MS signal is missing, this curve will be a straight line or polygonal line. 
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(6) Fractal dimensions: Based on the fact that small scale cracks (micro crack) and large scale cracks 
(earthquake) all have the characteristic of fractal dimension, Xie, HePing deduced and confirmed that 
median scale cracks (rock burst) also have this characteristic. He chose the center point of a group of MS 
events and drew a sphere with diameter r, then counted the MS event number M(r) in the sphere, if the 
distribution of MS event has the characteristic of fractal dimension, the relation between M(r) and r will be 
M(r) rĝ D, where D is the fractal dimension. The result showed that long before rock burst, the MS events 
were nearly equally distributed, corresponding to higher D. When the rock burst was about to occur, the 
MS events gathered at some location and this corresponded to relatively lower D. Right before a big rock 
burst, the fractal dimension usually reaches it’s minimum point[12]. Xie, HePing think that in predicting 
rock burst, fractal dimension is better than frequentness. 
(7) Pressure drop: As pressure increases, the stress of rock will undergo 5 stages[13] (Fig.3): (1)Stress 
increase stage, the existing cracks will close under pressure. (2)Straight line stage, rock undergo 
elastic deformation under pressure. (3) Transition stage, inelastic deformation begin to occur. (4)Saltation 
stage, rock begin to develop micro cracks under pressure, the stress does not increase as much as the 
pressure do. (5)Stress decrease stage, rock crack and break and stress decrease, and the risk of rock burst is 
very large. 
 
Fig.2 Typical rock burst signal: (a) Time domain waveform, (b) Corresponding frequency spectrum. Form this figure we can see 
that the frequency spectrum of rock burst signal has low main frequency, narrow bandwidth, and only one main peak. (Cao, AnYe, 
2007) 
3. Application example of Microseismic monitoring 
3.1  Gas outburst monitoring 
Researches show that coal and gas outburst have premonitions. Pu, CunJie & Ma, FangTai found that 
there was a positive correlation between the frequentness of AE and gas concentration, and most AE 
occurred at positions that later coal outburst occurred[10]. They counted AE events in 15 minute after shot 
firing, and drew an AE distribution curve using amplitude (dB) of AE events as lateral axis and number of 
AE event as vertical axis. They found that the changes of line segment slope were closely related to gas 
outburst risk [10].  
Emission of gas will increase stress difference, and  the frequencies of AE signal will also increase. 
Russian researchers found that the frequency range of AE signal in coal seam without outburst hazard was 
200̚600 Hz, 25% of which distributed in 320̚380 Hz, while that of in coal seam with outburst hazard 
was 380̚680 Hz, 50% of which distributed in 500̚600 Hz[14]. 
3.2  Water disaster monitoring  
The water disaster in mine do have premonitions, for example, mining activity will break the balance of 
stress and results in deformation of roof rock, then the hydraulic pressure will increase, triggering water 
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burst of roof. Before water burst, the deformation of roof rock will generate microseismˈor even rock 
burst[15]. Mining can also affect floor rock, according to the theory of in-situ fracture and failure at zero 
position[16-17], mining can cause sudden pressure relief in floor rock and break the stress balance. To reach 
new balance, brittle breach will occur, and new cracks will form water channel and trigger floor water 
invasion. These courses can cause many MS events, and by real time monitoring and analyzing these 
signals, we can evaluate water invasion hazard. 
3.3  Rock burst monitoring 
In mining, there may be concealed fault in overburden rock, and the break of stress balance may cause 
activation of concealed fault, and trigger rock burst, which inevitably accompanied by many MS events. So, 
using MS monitoring system to monitor the MS events, we can find the rock burst hazard region, or the 
concealed fault that about to activate. 
When the working face is pushed forward, monitoring and computing the source position of the MS 
events in high stress area in front of working face, we can get a picture of the distribution of crack. If 
working face is pushed forward, but the MS event does not push forward, this shows that the stress in front 
of working face is accumulating and can reach a very dangerous level, then we should be aware of a bigger 
shock. 
3.4  Monitor coalmine combustion zone 
When coalmine combusts underground, the surrounding rock at burning area margin will crack 
continuously under the ultra heat, and this causes a good quantity of MS events. Monitoring these MS 
events and locating their positions, we can figure out the range of combustion zone. If we monitor these 
signals continuously, then we will know the propagation direction of combustion zone. 
3.5  Monitor hydraulic fracturing zone  
When applying hydraulic fracturing, once the well pressure exceeds rock strength, cracks generate, and 
then MS events occur. By locating the position of MS events using MS monitoring, we can know the 
cracking range of rock dynamically, then evaluate the effect of hydraulic fracturing.  
Before monitor the hydraulic fracturing range using MS technique, water injection must be stopped for 
a period of time till the original fracture get closed[18]. When monitoring, open the well and begin water 
injection. The closed fracture will open again under hydraulic pressure, and trigger many new fractures, 
generating many MS signals. This will help to find out the hydraulic fracturing zone. 
3.6  Other applications 
MS monitoring can find its application in many other fields, for example, monitor the stability of tunnel 
wall rock, and provide early warning for the construction and utilization of tunnel. Monitor the responding 
MS event from surrounding rock after blasting excavation[19], and evaluate the effect of blasting on the 
surrounding rock, so that to choose proper quantity of explosive and control the effect of blasting 
excavation on the wall rock strength. Determine the caving range in caving mining. Monitor underground 
nuclear test, and so on and so forth. 
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4. The prospect of MS monitoring technique 
Now, the utilization of MS signal is still in the stage of origin time, source position and source strength. 
How to distinguish a strike-slip fracture from in-situ fracture? How to evaluate the gas outburst hazard? 
Monitoring and predicting the dynamic disaster in mining, is the developing goal for MS technique in the 
next stage. 
In the future, through further study of characteristic of rock deformation under stretching, compressing 
and bending stress, establish the relationship between rock characteristic and AE signal, investigate the AE 
signal characteristic of different rock broken pattern, we have chance to distinguish focal mechanism by 
analyzing MS signal parameters such as amplitude, frequency spectrum, duration and so on, and then 
reveal the geo-dynamic event behind MS signal. This is the direction of MS technique in the future.  
Just like seismic exploration has to combine rock physics to go still further, MS monitor should also 
integrate some physics knowledge, such as the mechanism of rock burst, mechanism of roof or floor water 
inrush, stress distribution character in roadway and working face and so on. With this knowledge, we can 
move from abstract physical parameters such as amplitude, frequency, origin time, source position to a 
specific geo-dynamic event, and expands the application scope of this technique. 
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